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The city health officer, Dr. King-1
ston, submitted the following report
for 1906:
j
The Mayor and City Council of Grand
Forks:
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Yale-Columbia Co.'s Mills Will

$1.00 Per Y-ear in Advance.

crowd adjourned a couple of hours
later there is snid to have thirty-two
empty champagne bottles behind the
bur.

New Transportation Company The Stock Is Now Paying 8

Incor|K>rution papers have been
health report of the year 1906.
mits His Report for the
Per Cent Per Annum on
Cuf About Forty Million
issued for the organization of a new
Infectious diseases—
Year 1906
transportation company for Belcher
Par Value
Cured or
Feet This Season
No. Deaths, removed
noun tain mines. The new company
Typhoid
96
12
8*1
will be known us the Ore Purchasing
Measles
8
0
8
k Transportation company, and will $2 Per Share Authorized to
Resolutions Re Freight Rates Chickenpox
6
0
6 All Preparations Finished for
have among its shareholders C. Eugene
Pneumonia
12
0
1.3
Be Distrib uted at. Meetand Divisional Point to
Moving the Logs Over the Bortle, D. F. Anderson, E. J. DelTuberculosis
4
1
3
bridge, J. L. Harper and others coning This Week
§1 Be Adopted m
A large proportion of the typhoid
Smelter Dam
nected with Belcher interests. One
cases originated outside the city,chiefly
object of the company is to take over
in the railway camps along the North
and rapidly complete the Sky-Line
At a meeting of the directors of the
Tbe regular meeting of tbe city Fork of the Kettle river. These cases
J. G. Billings, manager for the Tram, the promoting association hav- Granby Consolidated Mining, Smeltcouncil was beld in tbe council became most numerous at the usual
chamber Monday evening, Mayor typhoid season, viz., September, Octo- Yale-Columbia Lumber company, was ing gone out of business by tho volun- ing k Power Company, Limited,which
Hammar, Aid. Donaldson, Horner, ber and November. The higher mor- a visitor in the city his week. This tary withdrawal of some of the pro- was held in New York on Wednesday,
McCallum, Mcintosh and Wood- tality rate than we have sometimes company, which is now controlled hy moters. The new company will prob- a dividend was decidred which puts
land being present.
heretofore had to report, seemed chiefly Minneapolis people, operate three ably become a feeder for the Belcher the stock on a basis of paying 8 per
A letter was read from W. H. due to the fact that in many cases the mills in this province, one at Cascade, road, or it may in time enlarge its cent on the par value of the stock,
Carey, acknowledging
receipt of disease had reached an advanced stage one at Nelson, and one at West Rob- system to reach the difierent mines which is .$100 a share. It has been
membership fee to tbe Canadian before the patients came in from the son. It is the intention of the com- with an independent system. It is the custom of the directors to declare
Union of Municipalities. Filed.
camps. The number of all forms of pany to start up the Cascade mill be- capitalized sufficiently high to carry four dividens a year of IA per cent
A communication from R. R. Gil- infectious diseases orignating in the fore the 1st of April, and if the labor out extensive plans should such plans each. The dividend declared this
week is said to be $2 a share, which
pin, asked the council to construct city was less than for some years past, market will permit it, it will be oper- be decided upon.
brings the qotal up to 8 por cent.
a three-plank walk from Winnipeg
In previous reports 1 have made ated night and day. The plant has a
All's Well That Ends Well
avenue to his residence. Referred reference to the fact there was no capacity of about 100,000 feet each
Plans for Improvements
Dan Morrison had a thrilling exto board of works.
suitable place for the isolation and 34 hours. With the logs the company
has
in
the
main
Kettle
river
and
the
The
management of the Granby
perience
out
at
J.
A.
Hartley's
A communication from Hon. H. care of the more serious form of conE. Young, provincial secretary, an- tagious disease. The need of such a North Forth Fork, this will mean a ranch, two miles south of the city, Co. is having plans drawn which,
nouncing tbe appointment of police place has been forcibly demonstrated cut of about fifteen million feet for the last Fliday. While engaged inclean- when carried out to their entirety,will
and licensing commissioners, was recently, when a number of cases of season. The logs are of a good quali- ing out an old well, 45 feet deep, a mean the enlargement of thecupacity of
read and ordered filed.
diphtheria were found in our city. ty, tamarack and spiuce predominat- cave in occurred from the top. Mr. the present smelter of 33 per cent.or a
A letter from Colin Campbell was There being no provision to meet the ing up the North Fork, while in the Morrison succeeded in dodging the total daily smelting capacity of nbout
read. Mr. Campbell made a propo- emergency, we were virtually com- main river they are mostly pine. The downpour of earth and rock by«J, 4200 tons of ore. The present bats tion to audit the city books quar- pelled to place these cases in the Cot- Robson mill was started up on the 4th keeping behind the pump pipe, and tory at the plant includes eight blast
terly instead of yearly, as heretofore, tage hospital. With scrupulous care, inst., and will rnn night and day, as the bottom of the well gradually furnaces, the enlargement of which to
at the old price of $250 per annum. isolating tjie patients in the upstairs, turning out about fifteen million feet, filled he worked his way upwards a capacity of about 500 tons per day
His proposition was accepted. Only we succeeded in preventing any spread while the Nelson mill will run through During a brief cessation of the fall is now nearly completed, thus giving
ing debris, Mr. Morrison was when coke supplies are adequate, a
the annual statement is to be pub- of the contagion. . I would strongly ten million feet.
The booms at Smelter and the chute brought to the surface by Mr. Hart- minimum capacity of some 3000 tons
lished.
recommend that steps be taken as
A letter from Louis Oppenhelmer early as possible to provide a small over the dam have been completed, ley, who worked the windlass witb per day, even when one of the fur
marking the final step predaratory to all possible speed. Had be not naces happens to be temporarily out
requested the council to refund the isolation hospital.
money he had recently paid fera reA number of milk tests were made moving the company's big supply of been brought to the surface as quick- of commission for repairs. The entail license, as said license had been during the year, showing, iu each logs up the North Fork. As Boon as ly as we was he might eave been largements proposed by Mr. A. B.W,
Hodges, the local manager, will conrevoked.
The council refused to case, that the milk conformed to the the state of the river permits thedrive buried alive.
sist of the addition of another water
comply with the request, as it was required standard both in regardtothe will commence, and the four and oneshown that Mr. Oppenheimer's busi- percentage of butter fat and the ab- half millions feet of logs will be land- Police and License Commis- jacket to each of the present furnaces,
el at the com-any's mill at Cascade.
thus obviating the necessity of erectness was more in tl e i at ire of a sence of preservatives.
sioners
precautions taken to guard
ing another or larger furnace buildgambling scheme than n legitimate
The presence of a Hindu colony in Tne
A
Victoria
dispatch
states
thnt
the
enterprise.
the West end continues to some ugaiust damage by the logs to the following appointments were ga- ing, the present building having recently "been reconstructed of steel,
A letter from M. 6. Martin. Spo- extent a sanitary menace. Unless they Granby dam consist of a log chute, zetted last Friday:
making it fireproof.
kane, requested to either give title can be made to adopt or conform to constructed by Geo. Taylor, 51 feet
Licensing
Commissions—
to the lots be hnd purchased at last the most elementary rules of cleanli- long by 16 feet wide; two booms, euch
Grand Forks—Aid. McCallum,
Big Contract
year's tax sale nr refund tho money ness they should be driven out of the about 500 feet long, extending up the Robert Mcintosh.
river,
enabling
the
drivers
to
feel
in
The Grand Forks Steel Structural
paid tor same. The mayor stated city.
J
Grand Forks District—Robt. McWorks have secured a contract from
lhat steps had been taken to secure
The pools of dead water thut are ut the logs singly if necessary; a strong
intosh, J. C. MacDonald, Thomas
boom
one
mile
long
at
the
upper
end
the Granby company for the nianutitle to the property.
once unsightly and unsanitary, that
Newby. Inspector, I. A. Dinsmore.
fteture of 72 steel furnace jackets.
The mayor and city clerk were may be seen for weeks after the an- of the lake, and a safety boom at the
Greenwood—Aid.
Desrosiers,
W.
Work on the contract has already
authorized to sign the contract For nual freshet, in certain parts of the lower end of the lake.
Mr. Billings is very optimistic re- B. Fleming.
been started, but it will keep the li. in
the current year with the B. C. Tele- business or hotel district, might, I beGreenwood
District—J.
R.
Jackbusy for some time.
phone company.
lieve, be obviated at moderate cost by garding the lumber industry in this
son, Anaconda; T. Hardy, Midway;
J. E. Smith at-ko 1 the council to putting in a box or tile drain. I would section of the province, and stated A. Stewart.
Inspector,
G.
CunForesters Will Install
open up Gold street from Welling- again earnestly recommend,this to the that he expected to see prices main- ningham.
tained and the demand good.
ton avenue to the mountain, and consideration of the council,
R. W. Timmins, high chief ranger
Police Commissioners—
The question of a septic tank for
also to erect an electric light pole
of the High Court of British ColumGrand Forks—Aid. McCallum,
A Jobber Jobbed
line along the same. Referred to the better handling of the sewuge in
bia, with his headquarters at Vernon,
Robt. Mcintosh.
water and light committee and (he the hotel district has engaged the atB, C , will visit Court Kettle River
A commercial traveler who makes
Greenwood — Aid.
Sutherland,
tention of previous councils. I would frequent visits to this city, and who
board ot works.
No. 3575, Independent Order of ForPhilip McDomld.
esters, in this city, Monday evening,
Mr. Loftus brought to the atten- advice that this council look into the is well known here, has gained an enviMarch 11 th, and will install the newable reputation among ourcitizeus us a
tion of the council the necessity of feasibility of such a scheme.
Great Northern Appeals
It has been discovered that a num- practical joker. Such harmless dily elected ollicers of tho court into
repairing the foot bridge at tbe
The Republic News-Miner says office. This the first high conrt officer
Granby smelter before high water ber of citizens have discuiaed the dry- versions as robbing hencoops, havarrives in the spring. He stated that earth system of sewage disposal, and ing the fowls cooked and then inviting that notice of appeal to the supremo that has visited tho local court in the
the Granby company had agreed to are adopting the privy-pits. These are his victims to chicken dinners, have court from the decision of Judgo history of tho order of the province.
furnish tbe material if the city would unlawful, and should not be tole.uted been some of his mildest pranks. Carey has been served upon tho deNo License
bear the expense of having Jhe work unless made a depth of seven or eight This sort of work has gone on until fendant company in the injunction
done. Tbe board of works was in- feet at least. I t i s well for the citi- it became unbearable, and the boys case of the Great Northern Railway
His honor Judge Brown has renstructed to proceed as far as passible zens to know that the dry-earth sys- around town decided to play evcn.*| Company vs. The Spokane & British dered a decision against tho appellant
tem is the most sanitary method of With the aid of a female impersonator Columbia Railway Company.
with the work.
in the appeal of R. A. Brown from
the decision of the license commissionJ. D. McDonald offered the coun- sewage disposal, in the absence of an they laid their plans—laid them well.
False Alarm
ers in refusing him a renewal of license
cil fifty fishplates which he had over adequate general sewerage system, When their man arrived in the city
after building the Columbia bridge But this is the catie only when plenty of last Friday they were ready fiir him,
An alarm of fire wns turned in from for tho Volcanic hotel.
at 4;] cents' per pound. They had dry ->eartri is used, i. e., sufficient to and when the shades of night began the Henderson corner at about 9:30
20,000 Club Meeting
cost him 10 cents per pound. The render the sewage dry or well oxy- to fall he walked into their trap as in- last Monday night, but when the dedized. I would advise that the health nocently as a lamb goes to its slaugh- partment nrrived on tho Bcene they
offer was accepted.
A meeting of tho 20,000 rlub will
Tbe request of Mr. Mitchell for inspector set apart one day a week ter. When the trick was exposed, failed to find tho fire. It is presumed be held in the city hall at 8 o'clock
th e extension of the city water sys- during the warm season for making a about 11 o'clock, the drummer, of that some small boys wore having next Thursday evening, March 14th,
(Continual on Page Two.)
course, ha/I to buy wine, and when fho fun with thefirebox.
Everybody is rcquestetl to attend.
tem to his residence wus granted.

J

steps to have the electric light wires office having ordered quite recently
raised over the new traffic b'ridge.
a good "quanity of telephone wire,
Aid. Mcintosh, chairman of the on.' war office here purchased nearly
Published at Grand Forks, British Columbia, health and relief committee, report- 300 tons of copper and the French
Every Tuesday auil Friday fiveuhiss.
ed that he had instructed the Hin- arsenal also is in the market for an
dus to clean their premises, but .that important quantity of cartridge
(J. A. KVINS
Editor and Publisher
when he had subsequently visited metal. In addition to all this,
the West end he found that nothing America is steadily sending orders
6UB8CKIVTION HATES 1
One Year
tl.50 had been done. The mayor said he for copper oyer hero, and business
One Tear (In advance)
1.00 would instruct the chief of police to has been done from here for delivery
Advertising rates furnished on avpltgatlo
l.Ptral notices, 10 and 5 oents per line.
act in the matter, and if the H i n d u s u p to April."
Address all communications to
THI EVENING SUN,
did not comply with the city's saniPHONB B 74
GRAND FOHKS, B. G.
CHURCH SERVICES
tary regulations they would be
driven out of town.
METHODIST CIIUBCII, E.
Manuel,
The mayor said certain parties hnd pastor. —Services next Sunday at 11
made the charge that the tenders for a. m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school
the approach to the traffic bridge and Bible class at 2:30 p. m. Rev. C
F R I D A Y , MARCH 8, 1907
had been tampered witb, and be Wellesley Whittaker will preach:
subject, ''Missions." Everybody inwished to make an emphatic denial vited.
The Lord's Day Act is meeting with
of t h e charge. Any one who was
much opposition in Nelson and Rosspresent a t the meeting when the
BAPTIST CIIUHOII, Rev. F. W, Auland from the miners, mine owners
tendere were opened could bear "out vache, pastor.—Services on Sunday
and boards of trade.
at II a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
tbis statement.
The second ragular meeting in
Although the season is well ad- each month was made the date for
Associated Boards
vanced, the Grand Forks city council, the payment of a c o n n t s against
The annual meeting of the Associthe board of trade and the 20,000 club the corporation.
ated Boards of Trade of Southern
have a splendid opportunity to pass
I t was the general opinion of the British Columbia will be held in
good resolutions on two important council thnt the city team should lie Greenwood next week, opening on
subjects.
given given more practice in the fire Wednesday, March 13, a t 3 p.m.
department.
Amsden's Musical Comedy company
COUNCIL MEETING
The various committees were in
will open a two nights' engagement at
structed to take an inventory of the
the Grand Forks opera house on Fri(Concluded From Page One)
tools belonging to the city. I t was
general survey of the eity, to eompel also t h e sense of the council that day, March 15. The plays to be prethe removal of all nuisances, and to hereafter each committee oe held sented here will be "Tne Governor's
make suggestions looking to the main- responsible for the tools in its pos- Wife" and "The Mascot.''
tenance of the highest degree of clean- session.
W. B. McDugall, un old jesident
liness.
C. M. KINGSTON,
Aid. McCalhrn thought some of this city, will leave next week for
Medical Health Officer.
steps should betaken tc induce the Edmonton, near which city he owns a
The mayor thought that the gov- Great Northern railway to make this ranch. H e will be accompanied by his
ernment should build an isolation city a divisional point. The mayor mother, and they expect to reside perhospital instead of the city. He also was of the same opinion. Good, manently in the Alherta inetiopolis.
stated that a case of smallpox had strong resolutions should he adopted
Police Manistrate W. B. Cochrane
been reported at Orient, and that by the city council, the board of
the provincial authorities had acted trade and the 20,000 club. Similar left this week for a brief visit to Vancouver.
very tardily in instituting quaran- measures should be taken in regard
tine proceedings against that place. to securing better freight rates. On
Where Does Consumption Begin?
Aid. Donaldson, chairman of tbe motion of Aid. McCallum and DonThat first little tickle becomes a
special committee appointed to en- aldson, tbe mayor was requested to cough, the cough grows severe, is negquire into the advisability of pur- appoint a committee to draft suitable lected and travels down to the lungs.
The mayor
named Treat throat trouble before it gets sechasing Mr. Waterston's building for •"•solutions.
a workshop for the city electrician, Aid. McCallum, Woodland and Don- vere. Catarrhozone heals, allays inflammation, cures throat and bronchial
reported that the committee had aldson as such committee.
trouble quickly. A marvel worker is
agreed upon $200 as the price for the
The council then adjourned till Catarrhozone, which prevents thousame in t h e event the council de- next Monday night
sands of catarrh victims from contracting consumption. Recommended
cided to buy.
by doctors, proved by time to be unBlows In and Out
There appeared to be quite a
The sixth furnace was blown in failing. Catarrhozone is jnst what you
divergance of opinion among the
need. 25c and $1.00, sold everywhere.
aldermen as to whether or not t h e at the Granby smelter the latter part
of
last
week,
hue
on
Wednesday
two
city needs this building, and even
Dance on Tuesday
after a lengthy discussion no satis- of them were again temporarily
Emil Larsen, proprietor of the
factory conclusion was arrived at. blown out, presumably on account
Province hotel, will give a social dance
ThoBe who favored buying main- of coke shortage. This only makes
to the guests of the house and friends
tained that the city has no suitable half of the battery at present in opnext Tuesday evening, tho 12th inst.
workshop for the electrician, while eration. Nos. 7 and 8 furnaces are
A. C. Walgamott's orchestra will furthose opposed to the deal declare being enlarged, which, when comnish the music.
that quarters can be found for Mr. pleted, will make the entire battery
Waterston in the city hall building, the sunie size.

tillf;* Stoning §nn

„

They Give Wonderful Health

nnd that even if the building is purchased all the heavy work will
have to be done a t t h e power
house.
They
all agreed
on
the point, however, that if the city
needed t h e building, it would be
cheaper to buy it than to pay rent.
The matter was finally luid over till
next Monday night in order that all
sides of the question might be more
fully investigated.

None are so healthy, so buoyant
Deman J for Copper
and full of life as those who regulate
Concerning the present demand with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Even in
for copper, Henry R. Merlon & Co., one night they work wonders F u r
of London, in one of their recent and coating they take from the tongue,
market letters say: "There are still headaches they relegate to the past,
biliousness and stomach disordrrs they
plenty of requirements to be covered
prevent and absolutely cure.
and several ne\\ orders have been
Think what it means- to have the
given out of lute providing wire system cleansed and purified by Dr.
drawers and cable makers, tube and Hamilton's Pills. A true laxative, a
rolling mills with additional work. perfect tonic, harmless and wholly
vegetable in composition, they will do
Md. McCullum reported lhat Mr. Various governments hnve placed or you good. To feel and look your best
Frankmich desired to purchase the nre about to give out new contracts use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c a t uny
old power house a n d ^ h e two lots on requiring copper, the German post* dealer's.
which it is located. The clerk stated
that the Townsite and Granby companies had promised, at the time it
wus erected, to donate a lot each to ^•••fijSilirtN-^^
the city for building the power house
in that section of the city, but thc
deeds had never been turned over to
the corporation, ns a consequence of
which t h e city had no title to the
property. The present manager of
the Townsite company had stated
that if the city possessed documents
The well known Vancouver Photographer,
showing thut the promise had been
will arrive in Grand Forks on
«
made, he thought his coinpany
would still be wiiling to fulfill its
part of the agreement. All that the
And will remain here for a few days only.
clerk had found u p t h e present
Any one desiriug first-class work in his
time bearing on the subject was a
line should cull on him a t
„ *
resolution in the council proceedings. The matter was laid over till
next Monday night.

Invest
in
Alberta
Goal
Company
Shares
This is. the company! recently purchased
by officials of the International Coal and
Coke Company. The output is already"
contracted for.
We have secured an allotment ot a
limited number of shares for our clients in
the Boundary country. Place ylour orders
at once if you wish to take advantage of,
increase in price.
For full particulars apply to

British American Trust Co.,
Grand F o r k s , B . G.

FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
Don't fail to call at

HEADQUARTERS
Fresh Meats of All Kinds.
Fine Turkeys and Poultry.
The Best of Everything for the Culinary Department.
Tbe Best of everything in t b e Confectionery Line.
Tbe Best of Everything in the Notion Line, as far as it goes,
New Nuts and Fancy Cigars.

John H. Grunwell
Postoffice Store
Danville, Wash.

a

Largest olssortment,
Of New Goods ever brought to the city to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and see what PRACTICAL TAILORS are
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATSFROM$17.00 UP
PANTS FROM $5.50 UP
Guarantee Fit—and when we say fit, we mean what we say.
No trouble to show goods.

GEO. E. MASSIE RELIABLETHE TA1L08

'^^^MH^H^'iM'iW^S

PHOTOS

R. H. TRUEMAN

DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

MONDAY, APRIL 8

oMEATS

Blome's Old Studio*, Bridge Street

The water and light commfttee
was instructed to take the necessary

P. BURNS & CO.. LTD. I

Pish and Game in Season

GRAND FORKS, D. C.

i

MONTHLY SCHOOL RFPORT

on Friday night. Mr. Sinclair was
SUNBEAMS
assistant appraiser in the customs
service at Winnipeg at the time of A pretty young lady named Miss
Tate,
his death. H e was well and favorWho was shy and extremely sedate,
ably known in this city, and bis
One day got a whack
numerous friends here extend their
At Drummer Mack's sack,
sincerest sympathies to the bereaved AVhich showed she was quite up to
date.
family.

Following is the report of the Grand
Forks public school for February,
1907, as compiled by Principal May:
En- Attenr- Aver- PerCent
rolled, awe. age. ReguVty
Division 1.. M 387
19.35 80.65
Division 2.. -42 651J 32.57 77.55
Divisions.. 43 651
32.55 75.69
Division 4.. 41 549 30.50 74.39
H . O. Worden, an old business
The man who is sweet on the serDivision 5.. 42 631 35.06 83.48 man of Missoula, Mont., has been
vant girl has a domestic taste.
Division 6.. 32 455J 23.97 74.09
Division 7.. 39 592
29.60 75.89 visiting A. M. Dunham in this city
When n man gets too old to set a
Division 8.. 26 385
19.25 77.00 during the past week.
bad example he begins to give good
Ed Graham, of Princeton, arrived advice.
Totals....288 4302 222.85 77.38
Feb. 1906..266 4642* 234.01 88.00 in the c i t y ' l a s t Saturday, and has
A wise husband does not praise
accepted a position at the Club.
Difference.. 22 340** 11.16 10.62
bis wife's bonnet until be has seen
Mrs. P. D. McDonald and si n the bill for it.
TOPICS O F T H E T O W N
Colin left Sunday morning for Vancouver, where they will visit rrieiK's
One may be in touch with the
J. B. Henderson left Sunday for a couple ol weeks.
toothache without actually being in
morning for Bonnington Fails.where
Mfs. Peter Wright, who has been sympathy with it.
he will superintend the construction
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The burning question in tbis cityof two residences for the West KootChas. Hay, in this city sinc^ the
last Friday night was a discussion as
enay Power & Light company. The
holidays, left yesterday for her home
to the best method of singeing the
houses are intended for the super
in Vancouver.
hair.
intendent of the company and the
chief electrician, and will cost $4000
W. Bentley left Sunday morning
Switzerland has a beautiful city
and $1600 respectively.
for a business trip to Spokane.
by the name of Jags, but you can
see some of the prettiest jags by
R. R. Gilpin last Saturday re- FOR SALE—A two-story, four-room
staying at home.
house
and
two
lots
in
the
Ruckle
k
ceived a telegram from Winnipeg
Henderson addition; summer kitchsaying Dr. F. A. Sinclair, wbo was
en and woodhouse combined, and
Only six things are essential to
formerly attached to the customs
pumphouse. Easy payments. Ap- the formation of a happy home.
service here, had died in that city ply this office, or address Box 355.
The first is a good cook and the
other five are money

We Are Prepared
To Do Toor

JOB PRINTING

We have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.

•a*
WE PRINT
Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By-laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards,
Bills of Fare and Menu Cards,
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

• Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

tgfe Evening Sun
Job Department
Palace Barber Shop
'

itazor Honing a Specialty.

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
Victoria Hotel,
Bridge street, Orand Forks, B. C.

Foo Lee
Laundry

Wise People
Buy th-ar

GROCERIES
From us, because the quality of our goodB is such
that friction between the cook and the better half of
the household is entirely eliminated. Our prices, too,
are so reasonable that the head of tbe family pays bis
monthly grocery bill at our store with a satisfied
smile. Try|us and be convinced.

J. H. HODSON <& CO.
Phone No. 30s

Tbe first thing a man does in the
morning is to feel for his pocketbook, aud the first thing a woman
does is to look in the mirror.
A preacher recently warned his
congregation that neither gold ner
silver should be depended on as a
safe basis for final redemption.

A medical paper says that a hu<
man body cart now be embalmed so
as to insure identificarion three
thousand years after death. That
may be so, but who is to do the
identifying?
1'newspaper reporter who inteiviewed thirty successful business
men, found that all of tbem when
boys had been governed strictly and
frequently thrashed. H e also interviewed thirty loafers, and learned
twenty-seven of them had been
mamma's darling, and the other
three had been reared by their
grandmothers.
Some time ago a boy was required
by his teacher to write an essay on
"The Mouth," and this is what he
wrote: "Thc mouth is the frontdoor
of the face. It .is the aperture to the
cold storage of our anatomy. It is
the botbed of toothache and the
bungbole of oratory. Tbe mouth is
the foundation of patriotism and the
tool chest for pie. Without a mouth
the politician would be a wanderer
on the face of the earth and go down
to a dishonored grave. It is the grocer's friends and the dentist's hope.
It is the temptation lunch counter
when attached to a pretty girl, and
is a tobacco repository when attached to a m a n . "
Wood For Sale—Dry Pine and
Fir.
Any length. Max Kuntz,
Phone 12.
BICYCLES AND REPAIR

WORK—A

complete line of 1906 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.

; Opposite CP.R. Station
SIGN

PROVINCE

OF THE

BEST

HOTEL
EMIL LARSEN, PROPRIETOR
Hot and Cold Baths. Nicely Furnit-tied
Stove-Heated Booms. Entirely refurnished and renovated throughout.
Flr*t.clans board by day, week or
month. Special rates to steady boarders. American and European plana.
Finest JJur in City in Connection,

BRIDGE STREET

I t does not change the weither to
complain about it, but there is a
certain satisfaction in a good vigor
ous kick once in a while.

Tobacco has claimed another vie
dm. John Lynch died on Sunday
He was a very heavy smoker and
one hundred and three years old.

BECAUSE

?

Route of the famous and favorite

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

NORTH COAST* LIMITED
*

ASSAYING

3 - - D A | L Y TRAINS--3
—BETWEEN-

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Min
neapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
—ALSO-

C.S. BAKER

2--DAILY T R A I N S - 2

PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' A6ENT

Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, S t
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.

l-BETWEBN -

Samples Grren Prompt Attention.
Correspondence Solicited.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

•I

P. 0. BOX 43
PHONE 53
RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND FORES, B.C.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS made at St. Pa ul
; and St. Louis in Union Depots foi all
points East and South-East. •

t

THE

=****•

WINDSOR HOTEL
Serves the most carefully prepared meals
and the best brands
of wines, liquors and
cigars.

Finest Rooms In the City
First and Bridge Strests

J

**-*=

HOCKEY PLAYERS
SEE CHAPPLE
loariT foil

CANADA'S FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE SKATE
The Lightest and
Fastest Skate Made.

FIRST STREET

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
and Dining Car Service on all Trains.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

HEAOnUARTERS FOR

I To enable parties wno no desire to visit
friend**! and'relatives In the r'.nnt iliirhi-** the
summer season of -1906, the NORTHERN PACIF1C will on JULY £\,d and 3rd. AUGUST
7th, Stfland 9th, and SKPTHMHKK eth and
10th mil round-trip tickets from pointi In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, Ht. Paul,
Minneapolis, 0>**-aha and Kansas City at one
lowest first class fare plus Ten Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond Ootober 81st, 1906.
Extremely low rates are in effect from
February 15th to April 7th and September
ISth to October 81st. 1906, from all points In
the East to points In this territory. If you
desire to send for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph ticket* to Eastern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHEKN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
points In the East to points In this territory,
aud tickets will be on sale from June 1st to
September Uth Inclusive, final limit for return October 81st, 1906.
For further information address any one of
undersigned.
A. D. CHARLTON,
G.A. MITCHELL
Qeu. At-t..
A. O. P. A..
Portland, Ore. Spokune. Wash.
W. H. U D E ,
Traveling I'asseneer Agent,
.Spokane, Wash.

R. C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Street

Grand Forks, B.C.

SMOKERS'

Geo. Taylor

SUPPLIES

General Contractor,
Excavator, Etc.

RAINEY'SGIGARSTORE
Pacific Hotel

OPP. CP.R. STATION
F I N E LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
Kirst-el'tNti in every roipeof
Stock Certificates printed at The
NICE A N D IRONED BY
Bantple rooms for cummer
ciitl traveler***.
Sun job office.
MACHINERY,
NEW
Hot mid Cold lliitliH.
I.nr iii L'otiiiri'tion.
MEN EMPLOYED.
Finest Hraiiiltsof Whins,
Liquors and Oi-^urs.
The Lion Bottling Works are selling Gooderham it Wort's Rye WhisNEXT CHINESE STORE key the best rye whiskey in Canada, I
R I V E R S I D E AVENUE.
for $3.00 per gallon.
TUnS PETERSON, Prop

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.
GEO. TAYLOR,
Graud Forks, B. G'.

V

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

Greenwood, and well known all over
BOUNDARY ORE S H I P M E N T S
the Bounday, left last week with his
family for Mnllan, Idaho, where he
The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
has accepted the position of manaA FRESH STOOK 0F
for 1905, 1906 and for the past week:
ger for t h e Tiger Mercantile com1906
1907 Past Week
Confectlonery, Fruits,
pany, one of t h e large concerns of Granby Mines, Phoenix
801,404
45,107
9,989
Cigars and Tobacco.
the di.-iliict.
Snowshoe, Phoenix
8,426
8,270
1,990
Mother Lode, Deadwood
104,120
25,058
4,255
Greenwood's school estimates call B. C. Mine, Summit
1,345
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
Emma, Summit..,
12,881
1,755
for
the
expenditure
of
$3425
during
of its kind in the city.
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
6,404
1907.
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
1,345
140j 685
10,293
1,984
C. A. Arnott has succeeded Harry Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS Dench as agent of the. C.P.R. at Idaho, Phoenix
2,960
1.123
Rawhide, Phoenix
26,032
7,839
1,280
Eholt, the latter going to Nelson.
Sunset, Deadwood
48,390
2,432
840
Mountain Rose, Summit..
3,555
537
148
Duncan Mclntish has sold his in- Senator, Summit Camp...
terest in t h e Russell-Law-Caulfield Sulphur King,Summit....
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS
Company, Ltd., at Greenwood, to J. Winnipeg, Wellington
Big Copper, West Copper
686
A. Russell.
Newly Refurnished Throughout.
Carmi, West Fork
30
First-Class Accommodations for
m. i
i ^ ,,. „
, , ,
.„ Sully, West Fork
86
Transients. Smeltermen's Trade
The local Oddfellows' lodge will R, l m bier, West Fork
76
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
give n grand ballon or about the; Butcher Boy, West Fork.
9
SPOKANE OFFICE I
Table Supplied with tho Best the
18th of April.
j Providence, Greenwood...,
1,140
230
30
Market
Affords.
10 WASHINGTON ST
Elkhorn, Greenwood
40
140
Oreat Specialists In Stomach Catarrh strathmore, Providence
WHITE FOB CATALOGUE.
The Finest Brands of Wines,
20
j Preston, Skvlark
Liquors and Cigars are Al15
Though often they fail to give oven Prince Henry, Skylark
ways in Stock a t the Bar.
589
22
temporary relief, Mr. W. Seymour, of j Skylark, Skylark Camp
144
NOTICE
Huntsville, Out., cured himself with Last Chance, Skylark Camp..,
UOTICH Is hereby given that thirty days S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR Ferrozone.
"My trouble," he says, j E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp.
•™ after date I Intend making application
"was chronic catarrh of the stomach. Bay, Skylark.
'
to the Chief Commissioner or Lands and
Works for a special license to out and reThere was constant bad taste in myMavis, Skylark
move timber from the following described
lands: Commencing nt this post, located on
mouth, 1 was costive and usually nau- Don Pedro, Skylark
45
the eHst bank of Savage creek, a west branch
seated before and after meals, I also Crescent, Skylark
of the North Fork of Kettle river, at a point
Tfi feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
had
a
gnawing
sensation
in
the
stomHelen,
Greenwood
wash enters said creek from the west side,
aud where a small jam and pond is formed on,
ach. Ferrozone gave me great relief) Republic, Boundary Falls .
and about three miles from the mouth of
Heavy and Light Dray Work
and I also used Catarrhozone, whieh Miscellaneous
said creek; thence running west 40 chains;
171
Attended to Promptly, Pasthenoe north W)chains, thence east 80 chains;
is good for catarrh. Although it took
thence south 80 chains; thence wost 40 chains
sengers and Trunks t o and
to place of beginning, containing 640 acres.
a number of boxes of Ferrozone, I got
Total, tons
1,158,991
123,891
20,338
Located this 20th day of October. 1906.
from all trains.
bade my health, and today am quite Smelter Treatment
J. F MAJOR, Locator.
well." For stomach catarrh, indigesiranby Smelter
828,879
64,989
10,740
TELEPHONE A129
tion and kindred disofders nothing exB. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
121,031
34,943
3,520
cels
Ferrozone.
I
n
a
thousand
cases
218,811
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter..
21,416
4,602
GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
it has proved a wonderful success. Try
lluTHBBFOitn Bnos., PROPS.
it yourself, 50c per box a t all dealers
Total treated
1,168,121
121,230
18,873
To OLD BODEGA BUILDING, Opposite E. T. Bank, Bridge Street

T«E PALM

Hotel Valhalla

DRAYING

Removed

MILES' S E C O N D - H A N D S T O R E

_

Carpets Cleaned and Laid.
Furniture Repaired, Upholstered and Cleaned, and
other jobs iu the housecleaulng line.
•<•*«
< *-.

*t

Try This for Your Cough

NOTICE

To relieve a cough or break up a
is hereby given that I will apply, at cold in twenty-four hours, the followNOTICE
the next meeting of the License Com- ing simple formula, the ingredients of
missioners for the Orand Porks License Disi trlot, lor transfer of the Retail Liquor Ll- which can be obtained of any good
I cense for the Northern hotel, situate at Ban"oolt City, Yale Dlstrlot, from the undo.'- prescription druggist a t small cost, is
c all that will be required: Virgin Oil of
Pine (Puee), one-half ounce; Glycerine, two ounces; good Whisky, a half
I ^*'™m?&m*%**. pint. Shake well and take in teaspoonnot absolutely required, has been ful doses every four hours. The de
discontinued at the Granby smelter. sired results cannot be obtained unless the ingredients are pure. I t is
City Solicitor Miller left t h e first therefore better to purchase the inpart of the week for a trip to Vic- gredients separately and prepare the
mixture yourself. Virgin Oi) of Pine
toria.
(Pure) should be purchased in the
Rubber tires for baby carriages at original half-ounce vials, which druggists buy for dispensing. Each vial is
Miles' 2nd-hand store, Bridge street.
securely sealed in a round wooden case
which protects the Oil from exposure
Dr. W. Truax, of this city, atto light. Around the wooden case is
tended the annual meeting of t h ean engaged wrapper with the name—
Boundary Medical association in "Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)"—plainly
printed thereon. There are many imiPhoenix last week.
tations and cheap productions of Pine,
The Boundary Medical association but these only create nausea, and
met in Phoenix last week, when t h e never affect the desired results.

Second Hand Goods *^^\»«^*<^«**™* ***
BOUGHT AND SOLD
TOPICS OF THE TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. H . S. Turner, formerly of this city and San Francisco,
but who have been residing in Phoenix for nearly a year past, passed
through the city Sunday morning
en route to Tillamook, Oregon,where
Mr. Turner owns a tract of timber
lands.
During the past week or ten days
there h a s been considerable talk
among railway men of the C.P.R.
moving its repair shops from Eholt
to this city. Although no official
confirmation of these reports can be
oitained, a number of the employees
of the road express the belief that
"it's a go this time."

following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Dr. G.
NOTICE
S. Gordon, of Phoenix; vice presi- In the matter of the "Linn! Registry Act,"
and hi the matter of the Title to Part 20
dent, Dr. \V, T r i m , of Grand acres of Lot 530, Group I, Osoyoos Division,
Yale District.
Firks; Becretary-treasurer, Dr. W. WHKKBAS, the Certificate of Title of Mary
Young, heinir Certificate of Title No.
ISMIa, to the above hereditaments, has been
Last Saturday The Sun man was H. Dickson, of Phoenix.
lost, orileitroyed, and application hm been
made to me for a duplicate thereof.
shown a sample of hoinegown and
Arthur W. Haley, who has been NOTICE is hereby irl von that a duplicate
Certificate of Title to the above heredithome-cured tobacco that looked good
ament*
will be Issued at the expiration uf
C.P.R. agent in Phoenix for the past one month
from the date hereof, unless lu
enough to smoke. The weed was
meantime valid objection to the contwo years, has tendered his resigna- the
trary be made to me in wrltlnir.
grown by Mr. Smith on the old Gau-]
W. H. EDMONDS.
tion, and will remove to Coeur
District Ke-ilstrar of Titles.
thier ranch, wept of the eity limits,
d'Alene City. H e will be succeeded Land Kefjlstry Office, Kamioops.H.C, November 24th. 1906.
and he hns ahout a ton of it on
by Geo. T. Moir, of Sandon.
hand. T h e el mate of this valley
is said to be well adapted to tobacco
NOTICE
John Mclnnis, M.L.A. for Grnnd
growing, as a it can be cured with- Forks riding, left for Victoriu last NOTICE Is hereby Riven that thirty dnys
out mildewing.
week, to be present nt the opening •" after mite I tutet'd making-* nupl'eutlot-

tn tlm fhii f ('->-imiissi-Hi--r of I-unil.-* and
Woi'l-sfor n bpm-ial license to out and remove timber from thn following described
lands I Conimpiicln-*- at ibis pout, located ou
ttiee-i-** ban!' of Suvi-ire orefljlt, a W«t branch
-if rin. Nortli K'.rk of Kettlii river, at n point
*•"> feet southeast of where n lu\ Ulnl-' or dry
Wftoll enters *uid creek from tli- west side,
>iud wHere it small Jam or pi-ml Is fnrnmd on,
ntid nl'niit three miles from the mouth of
•4'idl creek; thepce riiiftitng west 4A chultiK'
thence south 80 chains: thenoe runt 80 chains;
thenoe north 80 chains; thence we-u -tOt-tiului
to plucn of beginning, po-itnliiinj-* fH»i ncres,
Located this 20th dny of October, 1906.
J. F. MAJOIt, Locator.

session ofthe ligislnliuu.
A special revival meeting was
held in tho Salvation Army hull on
About forty men nre at work nt
Thursday evening, Mrs. Clark speakthe British Columbia Copper com
ing especially to young men.
pany's Napoleon mine, near Marcus,
G. 11. Fripp, local malinger for miller Superintendent Hairy Johns.
the British American Trust com- The property continues tu iinp.O'e,
pany, left Sunday morning for a and bids fair to become one ol ihe
most important holdings of the combusiness trip to the coast cities.
pany. T n e new tramway to the
FOR R E N T OU LEASE—82-room Great Northern ruilwuy will greatly
Hat. Apply at Dr. O. W. AveriU's facilitate ore shipments.
residence.

Everything for tne Housewife
and Prospector
Con be Selected from our large stock of

General Merchandise and
Miners'Supplies

0 0 *

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, fancy'' Dishes,
Jewelry, Nuts and FruitOur Stock in all these departments ie complete.
A trial order will convince you that our prices are right.

J .

BOII &

A.

C O s Danville, Wash.

Smith & Co

I P YOU I N T E N D T R A V E L I N G
To Franklin Camp by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Horseback, ask for our prices.

Bridge and First Sts
REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In tbe City.
On Draught Exclusivdy* at

T2i£ VICTORIA HOTEL
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

To Wm. Jatnei Nelson, of Rossland, R. C:
You ure hereby notified that I have expended 9100 tn labor and luprovemeuts on
the-'Vermont" Mineral Claim, situated In
George K. Stoeker, manager of
the Oruud Forks Milling* Division, of Yale
Ex-Alderman J . D. McDonald
Pi-strict, (in British Columbia, to count IIH
of tho Cascade Townsite cuinpmi*,
assessment on Mild claim, as will appear by
left on Tuesday for thc coast cities,
certificate of work recorded In the office of
and ono of the oldest residents of the
TRADE M A M *
the Milliner Recorder for the said Oraul
with the intention of locating per- Boundary, has sold his residence at
DESIGN*
Korku Mining Division, In order to hold laid
....
COMRIQHT* Ae.
claim uuder the provisions of Section 24 of
manently ai somo point out there. Cascade to Joseph J . Genelle und
Anyone sending a sketch and ds^Ptlon may
the Mineral Act, suoh being the amount reNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
cjaMBr •sos'-aln onr opinion-reawhether an
quired
For the present al least his family will remove with Mrs. Stoeker to Kccelve linth Ladles and Gentlemen |us resi- InVentlon Is probae y paMUMfc.t^nnninl"*' 1906. to hold the tald claim for the year
dent or day students J has a uomidote Comtions strictly »nnd«ntM."HmDWW <""* ¥*£****
And If at the expiration of 90 d a n of publiwill continue to reside in this city. Spokane, whore he hns been located mercial or Business Course; prepares stu- sent free, cfidest H S * l J ^ ! S 5 i 2 * H f - £ 2 V .
Patents; taken through Munn ft Co. receive
cation of this Notice you fail or refuse to
dent, to irain Teachers' Certitioates of all Kiclal
nolle without chsme. In tha
contribute your portion of tbe expenditure
L-rndos;
(fives
the
four
years'
course
for
tho
in the real estate line for a year or 11. A. decree, and the lirst year of the Sohoo
required under Section 24, together with all
Since the enforcement ot the new
costs of advertising, yonr Interest In said
of Science course, In affiliation with the Totwo.
claim shall become vested tn the subscriber
ronto University; has a special prospectors-1
Lord's Day Act, all unnecceesary
[one of your co-owners] under Seotion 4 uf
course for miners who work lu B.C. InstrucA handsomely lllnstraled weekly. ***"f E S'; the Mineral Act Amending Aet 1900.
tion is also irlven in Art, Music, Physical OuiSunday work in the mechanical deDated at Grand Forks, B. C, thlsthe 80th
Julius Ehrlich, for nine yenrs eon ture aud Elocution. Term opens Sept.l th
day of November, A. D. 1906.
I, For Calendurs. eto , address
*
pirtments, and nlso common labor nee'ed with P. Burns it Co. at
DAN MORRISON.
COLUMBIAN COLLBGB.
flea. 625 K Bt. WnflblOgton. D. C.

COLUMBIAN

COLLEGE

Scientific American.
?^^«fCT*irt*»«t
Co.36iBto.il***,. Hew York

